
 

 

 

 

 

Parish Staff 

 

Rev. Thomas Morrette (ext. 120) 

Pastor 

 

Deacon F. David Powers (ext. 135) 

Pastoral Associate 

 

Rev. Robert Hohenstein (retired) 

Rev. Liam Condon (retired) 

Clergy Assistance 

 

Robin Mattes (ext. 110) 

Parish Secretary/Cemetery Representative 

 

Catherine DeSantis (ext. 125) 

Baptism Coordinator 

 

Ann McCoy (ext. 130) 

Financial Manager 

 

Jo Kaczmarek (ext. 115) 

Family Faith Formation Program 

 

Leona Stone (ext. 127) 

Faith Formation Coordinator, Grades 1-6 

 

Mary Ann Thombs (ext. 121) 

Youth Minister,  Grades 7-12 and Confirmation 

 

Sue Wright (ext. 113) 

Music Director 

 

Emily McPhee  

Social Media Manager 

 

 

 

 

Mass Schedule: 

Saturday: 4:00 PM 

Sunday: 8:30 AM,  11:15 AM 

Wednesday: 12:10 PM 

 

Exposition and Adoration of the Most 

Blessed Sacrament 

First Friday of the month 9 AM—3 PM 

Wednesdays 1—9 PM 

 

Sacrament of Baptism:                          

First Sunday of the month at 12:30 PM 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: 

Saturdays 2:30—3:30 PM 

Wednesdays after 12:10 PM Mass or 

 upon request 

 

Sacrament of Matrimony: 

For adequate preparation  

arrangements should be made at least 

six months prior to the desired date. 

 

St. Mary's/St. Alphonsus 

Regional Catholic School: 

Patricia Balmer, Principal 

Pre-School — Grade 8 

 518-792-3178  smsaschool.org 

 

Glens Falls Hospital Chaplain 

Sister Donna Irvine, S.S.N.D. 

518-926-3532 

 

St. Mary’s Church  

 

62 Warren Street, Glens Falls, NY         �

Telephone: 518.792.0989�

Fax: 518.792.0251�

�

�

�

  Website: stmarysglensfalls.org�

            Parish and Cemetery Office Hours: 

            9:00 AM - 4:00 PM  (Closed 12-1 PM) 

October 18, 2020�

�



�

From Father Tom�

�

Drawing Near:  Election Day�

�

The bishops of the United States have updated their publication “Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship” 

which is meant to inform Catholic votes on issues that matter most in elections.  I’ve put a few copies of the book-

let at the main entrance of the church.  Pick one up if you want to read the entire document.  Here, however, are 

some excerpts that you should consider when voting this year, or any year:�

�

Human Life�

“Abortion and euthanasia have become preeminent threats to human life and dignity because they directly attack 

life itself, the most fundamental good and the condition of all others.”�

�

Promotion of Peace�

“Nations should protect the dignity of the human person and the right to life by finding more effective ways to 

prevent conflicts, to resolve them by peaceful means, and to promote reconstruction in the wake of conflicts.”�

�

Health Care�

“Affordable and accessible health care is an essential safeguard of human life and a fundamental right.”�

�

Religious Freedom�

“U.S. policy should promote religious liberty vigorously, both at home and abroad.  Our first and most cherished 

freedom is rooted in the dignity of the human person, a fundamental human right that knows no geographical 

boundaries.”�

�

Preferential option for the poor�

“Social and economic policies should foster the creation of jobs for all who can work with decent working condi-

tion and just wages…Catholic social teaching supports the right of workers to choose whether to organize, join a 

union and bargain collectively, and to exercise these rights without reprisal.  It also affirms economic freedom, 

initiative, and the right to private property.”�

�

Migration�

“The Gospel mandate ‘to welcome the stranger’ requires Catholics to care for and stand with newcomers, author-

ized and unauthorized, including unaccompanied immigrant children, refugees and asylum�seekers, those unnec-

essarily detained, and victims of human trafficking…the right and responsibility of nations to control their borders 

and to maintain the rule of law should be recognized but pursued in a just and humane manner.”�

 �

Environment:  Care for our ‘common home’�

“Care for creation is a moral issue.  Protecting the land, water and air we share is a religious duty of stewardship 

and reflects our responsibility to born and unborn children, who are most vulnerable to environmental assault.”�

�

Global Solidarity�

“The United States has the responsibility to take the lead in addressing the scandal of poverty and underdevelop-

ment.”�

�

Combatting discrimination�

“It is important for our society to continue to combat any unjust discrimination, whether based on race, religion, 

sex, ethnicity, disabling condition or age, as these are grave injustices and affronts to human   dignity.”�

� � � � � � � � � � �                           �

Countering violence, the death penalty�

“Promoting moral responsibility and effective responses to violent crime, curbing violence in media,  supporting 

reasonable restrictions on access to assault weapons and handguns and opposing the use of the death penalty are 

particularly important in light of a growing ‘culture of violence’.”                                                   �

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � (continued)�

�

�

�
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Marriage and the family�

Marriage must be defined, recognized and protected as a lifelong commitment between a man and a woman, and 

as the source of the next generation and the protective haven for children.”�

�

Catholic education�

“Parents � the first and most important educators of their children � have a fundamental right to choose the educa-

tion best suited to the needs of their children, including public, private and religious schools.”�

�

Media�

“Print, broadcast, and electronic media shape the culture.  To protect children and families, responsible regulation 

is needed that respects freedom of speech yet also addresses policies that have lowered standards, permitted in-

creasingly offensive material, and reduced opportunities for noncommercial religious programming.”�

�

�

Our Bishop’s Le�er about World Mission Sunday�

�

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,�

     Last year we joined Pope Francis in celebra�ng what he declared to be an Extraordinary Mission   Sunday. Our 

Holy Father wanted to shine a bright light on the Importance of evangeliza�on “ad gentes,” that is , “to the 

world.” The call to evangelize is imbedded in our bap�sm. Evangeliza�on is like a crystal prism. It catches the 

light and reveals many facets, each unique in its own way. We are all commissioned to share the Good News of 

Jesus with our family, friends, coworkers and those with whom we  socialize.�

     The various facets of evangeliza�on reveal in a special way the call to go to all corners of our world. Thus, the 

Holy Father’s theme for last year’s Extraordinary Mission Sunday: “Bap�zed and Sent: The Church of Christ on 

Mission in the World.” Over my forty�seven years of priesthood, including six years as your Bishop, I have had 

the opportunity to meet many missionary priests, religious and lay leaders who have answered in a posi�ve way 

the call of God spoken to the prophet Isaiah: “Whom shall I send?” Today, the faith that is growing in Africa, 

Asia, the Pacific Islands, and in other developing areas of our world, is the fruit of the labors and love of mission-

aries. Even today priests, religious and lay ecclesial minsters con�nue to respond in the words of Isaiah: “Hear I 

am, send me.”�

     Your prayers and financial sacrifices for the mission ministry of our Church, a ministry “ad gentes,” con�nue 

to make you coworkers in the Lord’s vineyard. On World Mission Sunday, October 18, I invite you to be as       

generous as possible to this special appeal conducted in your parish. I ask God’s con�nued protec�on and bless-

ing on each of you, and also on our priests, religious and lay minsters. �

� � � � � � � � �      Faithfully yours in Christ,�

� � � � � � � � �      Edward B. Scharfenberger�

� � � � � � � � �      Bishop of Albany�

�

Today is World Mission Sunday�

�

Today, on World Mission Sunday, we respond, “Here I Am, Send Me,” to our bap�smal call to mission, and we 

offer, at the Eucharis�c celebra�on, our prayers and our generous financial support, through the Society for the 

Propaga�on of the Faith to con�nue the mission of Jesus. Today we are “sent” out to witness to mission in the 

world through our prayers and sacrifices for our brothers and sisters around the world. As li<le as…�

   � >   $25 helps support a catechist for a month in remote La�n America�

� >   $75 provides for the work of religious Sisters caring for orphaned children in Africa�

� >   $100 assists families in sending their children to schools in Asia�

�

As always, your prayers are your most treasured giD to the Missions. Your prayers and financial help, offered 

today, WORLD MISSION SUNDAY, support mission priests, religious Sisters and Brothers, and lay catechists who 

are Christ’s witnesses to a world so in need of His healing, love, and peace.�



�

“Rebuilt” is coming to our parish�

�

Ten years ago, a small Catholic parish in suburban Maryland no�ced that its membership was going 

down and that young people and families were no longer packing the pews.  Concerned, Father White, 

the pastor, decided to go and observe the local non�Catholic mega�church to see why their parking lot 

was filled each weekend.  What he observed changed him and the course of his parish drama�cally.  He 

no�ced how hospitable that community was.  He no�ced programs for young families and children.  He 

no�ced a building that was setup for community interac�on (it even had a Starbucks in it!).  He no�ced 

an exci�ng weekend and Sunday experience � with a s�rring sermon and easy�to�sing Chris�an music.  

He experienced there a vital and commi'ed group of Chris�ans whom he wanted his parishioners to 

imitate.  With the help of a few others, he set up a program that included some of the successful as-

pects of that mega�church and, eventually, he would write a book en�tled REBUILT which became a 

model for re�vitaliza�on of his parish and for countless parishes throughout the country.�

�

His re�vitaliza�on plan has been so successful that a na�onal associa�on of parishes developed for     

parishes by them so that they could share their ideas and best prac�ces. The plan includes the develop-

ment of leaders within the parish to evangelize and to create small support groups of faithful a'endees 

who meet and share their Chris�an journeys.  It includes professional on�line training for the pastor and 

a group of leaders so that they can develop new skills to help re�charge their parish.  We are fortunate 

that, here at St. Mary’s, a small group of parishioners has been mee�ng for more than a year to evalu-

ate this program and to examine if it would be helpful here in Glens Falls.  This Commi'ee is made up of 

Joe and Maureen Hooker, Melissa Wilkinson, Kate Hogan, Gary and Lisa Pa'on, Gerri Ann and Ed Sanok 

and David and Rebecca Li'le and I thank them for their dogged determina�on to improve the vitality 

and commitment of our parishioners.  They took a risk several months ago in forming what they call 

“The Re�Charge Commi'ee”.�

�

I’ll keep you posted in future bulle�ns about this new program.  I think it’s just what we need here.  

Please begin to pray for its success.�

�

(I am ordering copies of the REBUILT book which I’ll make available to those who want to understand 

this program be'er and who want to join our effort to bring new life to all of us and to reach out to our 

younger genera�on.)�

Knights of Columbus�

The Knights of Columbus�are Catholic men commi'ed to making our community a be'er place, building 

up our Faith and protec�ng and enhancing family life. The Glens Falls Council is an ac�ve council        

suppor�ng the needs of the Parish.� if you are over 18 and are a prac�cing Catholic male please consid-

er joining our Council.� For more informa�on contact the Grand Knight, Tim McNulty at (518) 728�7739 

or at�knightsofcolumbus@stmarysglensfalls.org.���

Keep Christ in Christmas�

�

The Knights�of�Columbus will again be�selling�religious�Christmas cards this year. Cards will be on sale in 

the back of the church November 14th through December 13th

�

aEer all Masses. All proceeds will go 

to�our annual "Coats� for Kids" program.�  Please help�"Keep Christ in Christmas"�by sending religious 

cards to friends and family members.��

Faith Forma$on If you have not picked up your books, please contact Leona Stone (Grades 1�6) Ext. 127 or 

Mary Ann Thombs (Grades 7�12 and Confirma�on), Ext. 121.                     �



�

�

� � Scripture Reading for the Twenty�Nineth Sunday in Ordinary Time�         

� � � �                           Sunday, October 18, 2020�

First Reading:  IS 45:1, 4�6 �

�

Thus says the LORD to his anointed, Cyrus, whose right hand I grasp, subduing nations before him, and making 

kings run in his service, opening doors before him and leaving the gates unbarred: For the sake of Jacob, my 

servant, of Israel, my chosen one, I have called you by your name, giving you a title, though you knew me not. I 

am the LORD and there is no other, there is no God besides me. It is I who arm you, though you know me not, 

so that toward the rising and the setting of the sun people may know that there is none besides me. I am the 

LORD, there is no other.�

��

Second Reading:   1 THES 1:1�5B �

�

Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy to the church of the Thessalonians in God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ: 

grace to you and peace. We give thanks to God always for all of you, remembering you in our prayers, unceas-

ingly calling to mind your work of faith and labor of love and endurance in hope of our Lord Jesus Christ, before 

our God and Father, knowing, brothers and sisters loved by God, how you were chosen. For our gospel did not 

come to you in word alone, but also in power and in the Holy Spirit and with much conviction.��

�

Gospel:   MT 22:15�21�

�

The Pharisees went off and plotted how they might entrap Jesus in speech. They sent their disciples to him, with 

the Herodians, saying, "Teacher, we know that you are a truthful man and that you teach the way of God in    

accordance with the truth. And you are not concerned with anyone's opinion, for you do not regard a person's 

status. Tell us, then, what is your opinion: Is it lawful to pay the census tax to Caesar or not?" Knowing their 

malice, Jesus said, "Why are you testing me, you hypocrites? Show me the coin that pays the census tax." Then 

they handed him the Roman coin. He said to them, "Whose image is this and whose inscription?" They replied, 

"Caesar's." At that he said to them, "Then repay to Caesar what belongs to Caesar and to God what belongs to 

God."�

�

�

Readings for the week of October 18, 2020�

�

Sunday: Is 45:1, 4�6/Ps 96:1, 3, 4�5, 7�8, 9�10 [7b]/1 

Thes 1:1�5b/Mt 22:15�21�

Monday: Eph 2:1�10/Ps 100:1b�2, 3, 4ab, 4c�5 [3b]/

Lk 12:13�21�

Tuesday: Eph 2:12�22/Ps 85:9ab�10, 11�12, 13�14 [cf. 

9]/Lk 12:35�38�

Wednesday: Eph 3:2�12/Is 12:2�3, 4bcd, 5�6 [cf. 3]/

Lk 12:39�48�

Thursday: Eph 3:14�21/Ps 33:1�2, 4�5, 11�12, 18�19 

[5b]/Lk 12:49�53�

Friday: Eph 4:1�6/Ps 24:1�2, 3�4ab, 5�6 [cf. 6]/Lk 

12:54�59�

Saturday: Eph 4:7�16/Ps 122:1�2, 3�4ab, 4cd�5 [1]/Lk 

13:1�9�

Next Sunday: Ex 22:20�26/Ps 18:2�3, 3�4, 47, 51 

[2]/1 Thes 1:5c�10/Mt 22:34�4�

“Repay to Caesar what belongs to Caesar and to God what belongs to God.”  Matthew 22:20-21 

What cancer cannot do�

�

It cannot cripple love.�

It cannot sha'er hope.�

I cannot corrode our faith.�

It cannot take away peace.�

It cannot destroy confidence.�

It cannot shut out our memories.�

It cannot silence courage.�

It cannot invade the soul.�

It cannot rob us of eternal life.�

It cannot push away the hand of Jesus.�
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�

The Special Appeal �

Collection as of 10/06/2020 

amounts to: �

Total $36,142.00�

Number of contributors is  

212�

______________�

�

Regular Weekend: �

�

            October 10

th 

�11

 th�

�

Offertory    $970.00�

Envelopes $1,151.00�

Mail          $1,155.00   �

eGiving     $1,462.89�

Paypal           $96.80�

Total         $4,835.69�

�

Candle                   $97.00�

Improvements �

& Renovations     $258.00�

� �     �

�

�

Parish goal $571,730.00�

�

Gifts and pledges to 

date $191,160.50 �

�

Number of participants: 

80�

Prayer intentions                

for the day 

 

�

Father Tom is saying private Mass each day for the 

daily intentions that have been scheduled. Mass is cel-

ebrated in the church on Wednesdays at 12:10 PM�

�

Monday        October 19 � Saints John de Brebeuf and      

�          Isaac Jogues, Priests and Companions,  �   

�          Martyrs�

� � +For those who have died during the      

coronavirus who have not been able to    

have a Catholic funeral Mass because of the 

quarantine �

Tuesday        October 20 � Saint Paul of the Cross, �   

�          Priest�

                      +Most Rev. Capistran F. Heim�

                      +Rev. James Spinard�

Wednesday  October 21 � Weekday�

                      +Ita Kelly by St. Mary’s Food Pantry Volun-

teers�

                      +Ann Soothcage by Helen and Vaughn 

Fowler�

Thursday      October 22 � Saint John Paul II, Pope�

                      +Senator Joseph Bruno�

Friday           October 23 � Saint John of Capistrano, 

Priest�

�   �NO MASS�

Saturday       October 24 � Vigil: THIRTIETH SUNDAY�

4:00 PM        IN ORDINARY TIME�

Church�          +Ralph Pezzulo by Pezzulo and Prevost �

                      Family�

                      +Barbara Butler (Anniversary) by Mike and�

                      Laurie Butler�

                      +Dominque and Emma Rainville and �

                      Children by Joe and Alice Sullivan�

Sunday�         October 25 � THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN                                         �

8:30 AM       ORDINARY TIME�

�          Living and +Deceased Members of the �    

�          O’Brien Family and Friends by Family�

                      +Iruday a Mary Arockiasamy by Tony and�

�          Nonie Cafaro�

                      +Bannon Family � Bequest�

11:15 AM     Intentions of the Parishioners                   �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Our Beloved Dead�

�

Please pray for those who have died this past week:�

�

Most Rev. Capistran F. Heim�

Rev. James Spinard�

Senator Joseph Bruno�

�

 �

�

�

�

�

�

�

Bishop’s Appeal ended 

March 15

th 

. Total 

pledged is $64,974, this 

is 69% of  our assess-

ment of $94,643.00.                    

Total Number of gifts: 

214.�

�

Mass Attendance  �

�

                         October 10

th

�11

th�

�

�

� � 4:00 PM �       96                                                     

� � 8:30 AM               88                               �

� � 11:15 AM             93                               �

� � Total� �    277                             �

�

Scout Master’s Corner�

Know a 5

th

� or 6

th

� grader interested in scou�ng?    

Contact Chris Jones, 518�792�5549 or 518�915�4196 

or email at�jonesfamilycamp1996@gmail.com.�

Food Pantry�

Thanks to all our parishioners who continue to be so 

generous to our pantry. This week we could use the  

following to restock our shelves: Raviolis, Spaghetti 

O’s, Tuna, Canned Potatoes, Jelly, Beets/Spinach.  �

There are baskets at the church entrances to place                

the food in.�



518-531-8998
CLPIPING.COM

OWNERS: NELSON CHARRON & DANIEL LEVO

Credit Cards Accepted • Including 

518-531-8998
CLPIPING.COM

OWNERS: NELSON CHARRON & DANIEL LEVO

Credit Cards Accepted • Including 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

Plumbing, Heating & HVAC

518-793-8750
Established 1975

 Matt Montesi / Owner

CARPET CARE
BY

NORTH COUNTRY
Div. of 

North Country Janitorial Inc.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
CARPET CLEANING

20/20 OPTICAL
MARK COLLIER, OPTICIAN

ALL DOCTORS’ 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

15 E. Washington Street / Glens Falls

761-2020

Richard Sears
TREETREE  EXPERTSEXPERTS

793-3602

HOME IMPROVEMENT GALLERY, INC.

Carpet/Hardwood • Vinyl Flooring
Laminate • Roofing • Vinyl Siding • Windows

10 Saratoga Ave • S. Glens Falls, NY 12803
745-5097 • Fax 745-5099

email: homeimprovementgallery@gmail.com
www.homeimprovementgallery.com

 JOHN P. GILL, D.M.D.
 ADIRONDACK DENTAL CARE, P.C.
 Comprehensive General & CosmetiC Dentistry
 Warm, friendly environment • Anxiety free sedation dentistry
 Stop snoring with Silent Nite • Veneers
 Eliminate migraines with NTI
25 Baywood Drive, Queensbury, NY • (518) 793-6329

 54 Lawrence St., Glen Falls, NY 12801
 HOURS: Mon-Sat 7am - 2pm • 792-6155

Breakfasts • Soups
Sandwiches & 
Burgers

WORLD FAMOUS

518-793-9623
Lawn Care Programs

www.grasshoppergardens.com

30 PROGRESS BOULEVARD / QUEENSBURY, NY 12804
www.northernmechservices.com

T: 518-745-1820 • Ext. 209
F: 518-745-7736

George D. Polunci, Service Manager
gpolunci@northernmechservices.com

Locally Owned Locally Operated Since 1990

LOCAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS DELIVERING
COMPASSIONATE HOME CARE FOR OVER 47 YEARS.

99 Ridge Street | Glens Falls NY 12801
HCRHealth.com | 800-270-4904

SEND A MEAL TODAY
is perfect for new parents, post 
surgery and to say thank you.

Or any special occasions. 
ALL MEALS ARE DELIVERED COLD AND 

HEATED AT ONES CONVENIENCE. 
ORDER ONLINE OR CALL CARLY 518.222.7989

carly@sendamealtoday.com
www.sendamealtoday.com

Mention you saw our ad in this bulletin

DICK
SAUNDERS
113 Bay Street
Glens Falls NY 12801

518.793.3841

CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS
Mike and Margaret Roohan, Owners

8 Commerce Park Drive, Wilton, NY 12831
(518) 584-2800

www.graniteandmarbleworks.com

Pamela J. Armstrong
Associate Broker
518.260-6781
518.932.0302
pam.armstrong@cbpp.com

178 GLEN STREET
GLENS FALLS NY 12801
www.pamarmstrongrealtor.com
Each office is independently Owner and Operated

terri welcyng
Professional Organizer
518.554.0440
LifeChangingOrganizingSolutions.com

Kelly J. Buell  
518-429-1030, 
TTY 711 UHCCommunityPlan.com/NY

Puzzled about Medicaid  
and Medicare?
Talk to me.  
I’m here to help.

Mon - Fri 7-5
Sat 8-12
Closed 

Sundays

Residential & Commercial Garages
24 hr Emergency Service

All major credit cards & personal checks accepted
1584 State Route 9, Moreau NY 12828

CALL: 518.798.4228
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RT. 9 MINI STORAGE 
(518) 798-0588 / Your Lock, Your Key

Rent your own storage space

53 Lamplighter Acres, Fort Edward, NY
Receive $5 off of your first month’s rent with this ad. 

Offer ends March 29th, 2020. Promo Code: STMICHAEL2020

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Mary, Glens Falls, NY 03-0047

Contact Victoria Russo to place an ad today! 
vrusso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6283 

Founded 1886
Focus on Healing & Strengthening in a family 

setting. So they can live safely, independently & 
productively within their home communities.

844.427.5741

Customized Facial’s By Charmaine
Specific to Your Skin Type & Needs
Mature Skin • Congested Skin • Dry/Oily

 $60 - 1 HOUR FACIAL 
 Includes: Consultation/Extractions
 Deep Pore Cleansing/Enzyme Peel
Creams & Facial Massage/& More!

Call Today! 518.260.3562 
 147 Ridge St. | Glens Falls

M.B. Kilmer
Funeral Home 

518-745-8116 • 136 Main St., S. Glens Falls 
518-747-9266 • 82 Broadway, Fort Edward 

518-638-8216 • 123 Main St., Argyle

www.kilmerfuneralhome.com
Family Owned and Operated Since 1927

Compliments 
of 

Pro-Life 
Committee

and
St. Mary’s 
Church

ANGELA CUGINI 
GIRARD

 “My Children Attend 
 St Mary’s Catholic School”

 Parishioner

Cell 518.232.1460
angelacugini@howardhanna.com

63 Quaker Road
Queensbury, NY 12804

Come see why we are the....

Talk of 
the Town

74 Hudson Ave., Glens Falls
(Northway Exit 18)
518.798.3348

talkoftownpizzeria.com

Best Pizza In Town!


